Heaps coming up at Wide Angle Tasmania, including:
This Friday from 5pm - Friday Freelancer Knock-Oﬀ Drinks
Register for Screen Entrepreneurs workshop series - only 6 places left!
April 12 - Q&A with Rolf de Heer & screening of Charlie's Country
April 16 - free screening of Peter Rabbit for kids & carers
April 30 - free screening of Lion
Apply for End Game Round 4 (LAST round for 2019!)
Read on to check out the new additions to WAT's library (that includes more
than 130 books about filmmaking), details about Wide Angle's impact in 2018
and more information about upcoming opportunities, events and screenings.
Get in touch if you have any questions or would like more info. The first point of
contact at the WAT oﬃce is our Admin Assistant Joel Wilson - he'll help you out
with general enquiries, equipment hire and event information while Oliver Potter
is on leave.
Text or call 0447 753 502
phone 6223 8344
email info@wideangle.org.au
drop in to 6 Washington Street, South Hobart (10-4, Mon-Fri)
message us via facebook or instagram @wideangletasmania

Opportunities at Wide Angle
Network @ Friday Freelancers | April 5
Join our excellent screen community for Friday Freelancer knock-oﬀ drinks.

Rock up from 5pm and grab a drink from
the bar – connect with old friends and meet
some new players. All welcome – come and
talk about your projects, find out what’s
happening this year and enjoy the company
of your work colleagues… IRL. Drop in for a
quick one, or settle in for the evening. Kids and friendly fur-babies welcome.
When: 5 - 9 pm, Friday April 5
Where: Wide Angle @ 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Bar prices - $7 wine/beer/cider, $2.50 non-alcoholic - EFTPOS or cash
RSVP

Q&A and screening with Rolf de Heer | April 12
Join us for a Q&A with director Rolf de Heer
following a free screening of his acclaimed
feature film Charlie’s Country. Rolf has
directed (and mostly also written and
produced) fourteen feature films of almost
as many diﬀerent genres, starting with Tail
of a Tiger in 1984. His films, generally low budget, have received substantial
international recognition. Charlie's Country won Best Actor Award in Un
Certain Regard at Cannes in 2014 and a slew of other international and
Australian awards. Written by Rolf de Heer and David Gulpilil as a collaborative
project, Charlie’s Country stars Gulpilil as blackfella Charlie, who is getting
older, and is out of sorts. Check out the trailer here
Wide Angle Cinema is a curated programme of important Australian films
screening every month at the Wide Angle Screen Centre in South
Hobart, supported by the City of Hobart.
When: 8pm, Friday April 12
Where: Wide Angle @ 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Free - donations encouraged
More info & RSVP

Screen Entrepreneurs workshop series | Register by May 10...
only 6 places left!

Screen Entrepreneurs is a workshop
series for screen freelancers and
business operators that focusses on the
core entrepreneurial areas of business
skills and planning, financial
management and marketing. Workshops
will be practical, interactive and
fun! Business advisor and creative industries guru Monica Davidson will deliver
the workshops over three weekends. Wide Angle Tasmania is pleased to
provide this opportunity to the Tasmanian screen sector, supported by the
Tasmanian Government. The workshop series includes:
Film Business Fundamentals - May 18 & 19 (10am - 4.30pm)
Money is NOT a Dirty Word - June 29 & 30 (10am - 4.30pm)
The Business of Marketing - July 27 & 28 (10am - 4.30pm)
Where: Wide Angle @ 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: $330 for Wide Angle members to attend all three weekend workshops,
$660 for non-members. Please get in touch if you are keen to attend but need
assistance to knock down barriers to participate (cost of travel etc.)
More info and registration

End Game - Round 4 | Apply by May 15
End Game... three months support to work
on your screen dream. Applications are now
open for the final round of End Game for for
2019. Wide Angle provides Tasmanian
screen practitioners with the framework and
support to work strategically on achieving
their dream. Filmmakers will be selected to participate in a 3 month programme
of goal-setting, peer support, coaching and reflection designed to help you
transform your great idea into action. End Game is delivered online to
Tasmanian screen practitioners. The celebration event at the end of the three
months will be held at Washington Street, Hobart. Each participant will receive;
One on one coaching sessions to shape and evaluate the action plan to
achieve your 3 month screen goal
weekly feedback on your progress
a network of colleagues undertaking End Game

access to online goal setting software
access to WAT SHARES to help achieve the steps identified in your action
plan
a launch event to celebrate your achievements
When: Applications close May 15. End Game runs June 1 to August 31.
Where: Delivery is a combination of online, phone/skype or face-to-face for
one-on-ones.
Cost: $120 for WAT members
More info & apply

Save these dates in MAY
Flickerfest - May 2 & 3
Save the dates to enjoy the best short films toured by Flickerfest to Hobart in
May. Supported by Wide Angle Tasmania and Salamanca Arts Centre,
screening at the Peacock Theatre on:
Thu 2nd May, 6.30pm - Short Laughs Comedy - 2019 Tour - $18/ $16con
Fri 3rd May, 8.00pm - Best Of Australian Shorts - 2019 Tour - $15/ $13con
An additional screening will be held at Cygnet on Friday May 3.

End Game Showcase & May Freelancers - May 10
Gather for a knock-oﬀ drink with Tassie’s screen community from 5pm on
Friday May 10. This month we’ll also be celebrating the achievements of our
End Game participants. Over the past three months members of our
community have been working incredibly hard on their screen dream - with
support from Wide Angle Tasmania.

April Screenings @ Wide Angle
iGen Cinema | Peter Rabbit | April 16
Share the joy of cinema with your little one in the lead-up to Easter with a free
screening of Peter Rabbit in a kid-friendly space. iGEN Cinema is a specially
curated programme of films for kids and their carers. With support from City of

Hobart, Wide Angle Tasmania presents
each screening for free to introduce little
ones to the big screen in a kid-friendly
space. An Australian-American production,
this film is rated PG. Watch the trailer here
When: 10:30am, Tuesday April 16
Where: Wide Angle @ 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Free - donations encouraged
RSVP

Silver Screen | Lion | April 30
This month's Silver Screen features Lion on
April 30. A five year-old Indian boy gets lost
on the streets of Calcutta, thousands of
kilometres from home. He survives many
challenges before being adopted by a
couple in Tasmania. 25 years later, he sets
out to find his lost family. Directed by Garth Davis, and adapted from the book
‘A Long Way Home’ by Tasmanian Saroo Brierley, Lion was nominated for 6
Oscars and winner of the 2017 BAFTA Film Award. Watch the trailer here. Silver
Screen is a free monthly screening programme of iconic and important
Australian films. This programme is possible through support from the City of
Hobart.
When: 2pm, Tuesday April 30
Where: Wide Angle @ 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Free - donations encouraged
RSVP

Wide Angle News
New screen books available to borrow

Wide Angle provides a range of resources for
making screen content. Our library is well
resourced with more than 130 titles - everything
from screenwriting, directing through to legals and
running a business. Borrowing is free for WAT
members - you can come in and browse or check
out our catalogue online and we'll post books for
free if you live outside Southern Tas. The most
recent additions to the library are:
Get started in Film Making (The Definitive Film
Maker's Handbook) by Tom Holden
The Coﬀee Break Screenwriter Breaks the Rules - A Guide for the Rebel
Writer by Pilar Alessandra
A Complete Guide to Special Eﬀects Makeup 2 - Introduction to Dark
Fantasy and Zombie Makeups by Tokyo SFX Makeup Workshop
How to Crowdfund Your Film - Tips and Strategies for Filmmakers by
Stephen Follows
If you have suggestions for a book title that you think Wide Angle should
purchase, please give us a yell - and donations to the library are always
welcome if you are ready to pass on your pre-loved screen books.

Wide Angle Tasmania's Impact in 2018
Every year Wide Angle publishes a report on the impact of our activities on the
screen community. You can read the full report here or email us to request a
hard copy. A few of the highlights from 2018 include:
2003 people attended 72 events that WAT presented
161 crew and 78 cast received screen credits on productions that WAT
supported
156 people hired equipment from WAT
WAT donated $24,870 value of equipment to screen practitioners
WAT membership increased by 35%
142 hours of screen skills trading was made available through WAT
SHARES
16 practitioners completed End Game
619 people attended events hosted by 40 hirers of the Wide Angle Screen
Centre
64% of WAT's income was gifted by philanthropists and 36% of revenue

was self-generated.
Wide Angle Board 2019
Wide Angle Tasmania is governed by a hard-working group of volunteers who
bring a range of skills and expertise to the WAT Board: Nick Storr (Chair), Andy
Del Vecchio (Secretary & Public Oﬃcer), Helen Hortle (Treasurer), David
Gurney (Deputy Chair), Julia Overton, Rob Harrison and Mike Gissing. At the
AGM in March we farewelled long standing board members Shaun Wilson,
Molly Reynolds and Sharon Clark who were awarded life-membership to
recognise their extraordinary service and contribution to Wide Angle Tasmania.

Work Referrals
We often get phone calls and emails asking us to recommend crew for jobs or
projects. We use our company and crew directories to connect WAT members
with these opportunities. Please check out your listing to make sure it's up to
date... or contact us to find out how to get yourself listed!

Other screen happenings
Support Tas filmmaker Heather Kirkpatrick complete her feature
documentary
Tasmanian award-winning filmmaker
Heather Kirkpatrick, director of Mary Meets
Mohammad, is seeking assistance to fund
post-production for her new
documentary Against Our Oath. The film
explores the ethical challenges that erupt
for doctors as the Australian government over-rides their clinical decisions
made for refugee patients. Independent documentaries are needed more than
ever in this era of 'fake news'. Heather's team have already raised $34,000 &
have 10 days to go to reach the finish line at $71,381. Check out the trailer on
the crowd-fund campaign. Tax deductible donations can be made here.
Kangaroo: A Love-Hate Story | Q&A and screening | April 10

Award-winning Australian
Documentary Kangaroo: A Love-Hate
Story will be screened at the State Cinema
this month. Tasmanian-born co-director
Mick McIntyre will be in attendance to host
a Q&A after the screening. The filmmakers
spent four years researching and filming this controversial film. They travelled
extensively across Australia interviewing farmers, indigenous elders, politicians,
scientists, activists and anyone who had an interest in our famous icon. They
were shocked by what they uncovered in making this film. Watch the trailer
here. More info and tickets here.
Hobart Current seeking Expressions of Interest from artists | May 13
Hobart Current is a major biennial program that will nurture and showcase
contemporary artists working across diﬀerent media, which may include visual
art, performance, music, film, design, and literature. In this launch year the
inaugural Creative Director, Rosie Dennis, is seeking EOIs from professional
artists to respond to the theme of 'liberty'. In total ten artists will be
commissioned as part of Liberty 2020. The final works will be installed in the
Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery. EOIs must be received by 5pm on 13 May
2019. Click through for more info here.
Breath of Fresh Air Film Festival coming to Hobart in 2019
Tasmania's major film festival is now truly
state-wide with a separate Hobart program
on Friday 10 - Sunday 12 May,
complementing the Launceston festival
which will run from Thursday 16 - Sunday
19 May. Click through for details of the 10
films screening in Hobart at the Village
Cinemas here. Click through for details
about the FREE screen industry Action Sessions here.
Look forward to seeing you soon!
Abi and the Wide Angle team
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